
HOUSE 59
Accompanying the thirteenth recommendation of the Commissioner

of Conservation (House, No. 46). Conservation. Dec. 3, 1925.

An Act relative to the use of Dogs in the Hunting
of Birds and Quadrupeds.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section fifty-three of chapter one hundred
2 and thirty-one of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by adding at the end thereof the
4 following:—Whoever hunts or pursues a bird
5 or quadruped while accompanied by a dog, or
6 allows a dog to chase or hunt a bird or quad-
-7 raped, except between the above dates, shall
8 be punished by a fine of not less than ten dol-
-9 lars,—so that the section as amended shall

10 read: —Section 53. For the purpose of train-
-11 ing hunting dogs which are duly licensed, no
12 person duly licensed to hunt or trap shall be
13 deemed guilty of a violation of the game laws
14 forbidding the hunting or pursuing of wild
15 birds or wild quadrupeds by reason of the fact
16 that he trains said dogs on said birds or quad-
-17 rupeds between September first and March
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18 first, both dates inclusive; provided, that no

19 birds or animals protected by law are killed or

20 injured and that no firearm is had in posses-

-21 sion by any person so training dogs or by any

22 person accompanying him. Whoever hunts or

23 pursues a bird or quadruped while accompanied

24 by a dog, or allows a dog to chase or hunt a biro

25 or quadruped, except between the above dates,

26 shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten
27 dollars.






